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hie gripped humanity and gives the are wrought now a days, 
multitudes no rent by day or night. “There may and, doubtleea, there 

America has gone mad over money, will oome hither many American 
Never was the Inflation of material travelers, dlspotod to laugh at all 
values so great in any nation or at they see. Americans are eo fond of 
any time In the history of the world, laughing i But allow me to say it, 
Laboring men are receiving wages this feature of our national character, 
today that would have provoked the which makes us smile at «hat we 
envy of dukes and princelings in the don't understand, and treat with con 
middle ages. Automobiles once the tempt ide ,e current elsewhere, some- 
luxurious privilege of the rich are times gore a great deal too far."- 
now so common that as many as Catholic Bulletin, 
thirty three thousand passed north
ward through a Hudson rivet village 
by actual count on Labor day.

The delirium of money getting 
since the close of the great European 
War has so far possessed all classes 
of the people that it bids fair, if not 
checked and restrained, to swell into 
a frenzy of greed and lust, that will 
plunge us into a hell of lawlessness 
and injustice that will shake to its 
very foundations the fabric of society.

Nobody ie contented, no one ie 
Is satisfied. The poll-

lions To give him something ot tener. But while the charming wit 
this, leisure, it rightly used, may and sprightly bon mote of the elder 
serve; and hence 1 say the man Is acted like an Inspiring draught on 
worth what bis leisure ie worth.— her admirers, the froth ot this mental 
John Lancaster Spalding. champagne soon evaporated ; espe-

daily when it wae seen that the beauty 
had no ears for anything nave her 
own cbatti r. It was then that the 
contrast between the sisters asserted 
itself. People began by admiring the 
one; and eventually turning, weary 
of her egotism and its platitudes, to 
the reposeful manner and quiet, ap 
preoiative tact of the other. They 
found her ‘delightful/ they all de
clared. And why? Simply because 
she had the grace ot a good listener, 
combined with the humility ahd pa 
tience which are its essential quali
fications."

There are other desirable attributes 
connected wish kind listening which 
recommend it to every thoughtful 
mind. In the first place, the good lis
tener must be slow ot speech, not too 
impulsive ; and slowness ot speech 
implies seriousness ot thought. He 
or she can weigh, compare, and di
gest with a patience and thorough
ness unknown to those who break 
down under the trial ot listening to 
other voices than their own. The 
good listener ie one who naturally 
possesses the virtue of discretion ; 
otherwise the tongue would run ahead 
ot the judgment. And, it one must 
mingle with one's fellows, the kind 
listener rune much less risk ot offend
ing in word, as the Apostle expresses 
it, and of returning “ less a man " as 
a Kempie warns, than the incessant 
talker, whosb vanity and vulgarity 

apparent to everyone but him 
“Since the worst wav of speak

GHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

DON'T WAIT
When a man hac done a thing 

That lc worthy ot a cheer 
Do not wait till othere bring 

The praiee be longe to hear , 
Don’t lag behind 

Till othere find 
Him worthy ot attention ;

Be flret to ahow 
Him that you know

Hli star ie In aeoenelon.

Do not tear to be the one
Who etarte the loud applause 

When a man bee bravely done 
Well In a worthy cause ;

Don't grudgingly 
Pretend to be

Still pondering or doubting 
Till others raise 

A shout ot praise—
And then join in the shouting.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WHEN?

When will the morrow 
Bring the bright day, 

Chasing the sorrow 
Of night time away ? 

Yearning and hoping— 
Counting each hour— 

Furtively groping
For Joy's budding flow'r !

LATB JOHN MITCHELL S STORY 
OF HIS CONVERSION

Of the wonderful ways ot Provi
dence in vouchsafing the grace ot 
conversion to the Onto True Church, 
the circumstances connected with 
the entrance ot the late John Mit
chell, the renowned labor leader, 
into the household ot the Faith 
is another interesting illustration. 
He himself described hie change 
of creed in these words : "When 
1 had to deal seriously with the 
problems of life as president of 
the United Mine Workers, 1 soon 
found that there were two sets of 
problems. To one set I could, by, 
application, find a more or less satis
factory solution ; there was another 
set, however, tor which I could die-' V)ver do ^y
ottbe soul.

Somewhere tii growing 
Not beyond reach ;

God, the All-Knowing,
Heart-patience must teach 1 

Time ie fast flying,
But, unto me,

For much denying,
Joy given shall be !

happy, no one 
ticiane have learned to levy billions 
in taxes during the War and revel in 
their clinch upon the money bags ot 
the millionaires aftd their grip upon 
theepocket books even of the moder
ately rich ; the great corporations 
and trusts, compelled to pay such 
unheard ot tribute to the govern
ment, seek to swell their fabulous 
incomes yet more by extorting from 
the masses prices tor the necessities 
ot life vastly beyond their intrinsic 
worth and the labor unions, mad
dened and chagrined by the soaring 
prices and ever higher costs of 
living, grip hard upon the throat of 
capital and demand less hours and

THE MAGIC VASE OF LIFE -Amadeus. O. S. P.
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An eastern legend tells ot a won
derful magic vase—known as the
vase ot life—which was ever full Denny curled one ot his little legs 
of a mysterious liquid. No one underneath his small body and 
could tell what this liquid wae. No dropped his rosy cheek into his hand, 
chemist could analyze it or tell what *■ Course," he said, “ there's the old 
entered into its composition. The j,ox to fljj# Always is an old wood 
marvelous thing about it was that ^ox flu when Saturday comes. It 
whatever one dropped into it would mtt only thought so, she could fill it 
overflow and run dawn the sides of herafSf and let me do something 
the vase. That is, the original that’ll make aman! Ben Lee says 
liquid would not run over, ^'s doing stunts and going flebin',
but the thing which was dropped ûnd \[^e fchst, makes you a man.''
into would overflow in kind and Then suddenly Denny straightened 
amount. The depositor would al Aja Bbouldere. “I'm going to do
ways get out of this magic vase BOmething toward being a man," be
exactly what he put into it. Baid. ‘ id like to ask pa the best

Life is just such a magic vase. It thing to do, coûte he'd know. I 
will run over to you only that which s pose 1 might's well go fill that old 
you drop into it—nothing more, box."
nothing less, nothing different. It When he reached the kitchen, he 
we drop in love, generosity, toler- found hie mother and Aunt Sue there, 
once, magnanimity, kindness, help The very first words that bis mother 
fulness, unselfishness—the life vase said were : 11 Benny, I wish you d 
will run over to us the same things hurry with that wood, and then Aunt 
in the same amount and quality. If, Sue wants some peas. You'll have to 
on the other hand, we put in hate, get them for her, dear." 
jealousy, envy, cruelty, selfishness, So. when the wood-box was full, 
grasping greed, malicious gossip Denny gathered the paas and started 
about our neighbors—it will run back to the house. Aunt Sne started 
over with all ot these black devils to meet him and smiled, assbesa’d: 
to torment us and rob us ot happiness ‘ Mother’s half sick, Depny, boy. Try 
and success.-New Success. to help her as much ns you can today."

Denoy looked this way and that. 
Across the fields the boys were doing 
stunts. Beyond the hill Ben and the 
other boys were fishing. Then he 
swallowed twice very hard. But, of 
course, if she is sick — then he 
marched up the path to the house.

After the peas were shelled there 
was a stack of baking dishes to be 
wiped. He noticed how white hie 
mother wae, and he said: "1 can 
wash those dishes as well as wipe 
’em, if I am a boy. You go and lie 
down. I'll stay atcuod and answer 

It ie what the door."
When he caught eight of the look 

that came into her eyes, it seemed at 
once as it be was at least two inches 
taller. The dishes done, he wandered 
into the garden and weeded awhile. 
“ Might as well," he said, “ as long as 
I've got to stay around ; then he won’t 
have to do it tonight."

Before he knew it he was whis
tling. It seemed to him that he never 
felt eo good. He had no idea it was 
five o’clock until he heard some one 
say, “ Mother's been telling 
boy ie the best thing ever.’’ Looking 
up, he saw his father holding out his 
hand. “ Denny," said he, and some
thing in hie voice made Denny wink 

-very fast, " here's my hand to the lad 
who’s on the straight, sure road to 
becoming a man."—Child's Gem.

WHAT MAKES A MAN ?

; these were the problems 
And, as 

ing my way by my o 
to others for a definite and final an
swer. but no man and no organization 
apart from the Catholic Church 
answered my questions with the 
surety tLat 1 needed and, therefore. 
I concluded that in the matter ot 
certainty the Catholic Church had no 
competitor and no rival, and there 
was nothing else for me to do than 
accept the only sura answer to ques 
tione which otherwise could not have 
been answered at all."—Catholic

1 despaired of find 
wta efforts, I looked ;

i
are so
self.
ing is to speak too much," says 
Frances de Sales, “ let us learn to 
speak little and well, little and gently, 
little and simply, little and amiably, 
little and charitably."—Ave Maria.

more pay.
Strike follows strike and as the 

fury of the industrial war now on 
growswiththe bitterness and despera 
lion ot the struggle a general parai 
ysie ot bitterness ie threatened.

What the world needs today more 
than anything else is God. The 
Catholic Religion is the antidote 
which Jesus Christ has provided for 
the souls of men, poisoned by idolatry 
and false philosophy. What that 
religion wr.e to St. Francis of Assisi 
it is, thinks bo to the mercy of the 
Most High, to vast numbers ot pious 
Catholics in America today, but oh, 
tor the millions of our fellow citi
zens. who to all intents and purposes 
are “living without God" and find no 
real joy, or peace or divine content 
amid the material things which glut 
their senses but are as the hueka of 
swino to the soul and the heart 
which only God can satisfy.

Brethren, one and all, “God is not 
mocked. . . What a man sowetb, 
that f.lso be shall reap. . . He that 
eoweth to the flesh shall ot 
the flesh reap corruption. To 
be carnally mined in death, but 
to be spiritually mined is life and 
peace in Christ Jesus."

It Protestantism or Judaism has 
(ailed to teach you all this, then 
learn to possess it as a priceless 
treasure in the Communion ot the 
Catholic Church.—The Antidote.
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HOTEL TULLERTranscript.
TWO WORLDS AND 
THEIR DANGERS

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY '
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN
A year ago when the influenza was 

raging, health authorities took pains 
to warn the people against microbes. 
There are ethical plagues mdre dead
ly than the most virulent plague that 
has swept over the world. Plagues 
like influenza kill only the body. 
Moral plagues kill the soul. It be 
comes the duty then of the spiritual 
authorities to warn against these 
moral germs that threaten the 
souls of men.

It is not always necessary to know 
all about these microbes in order to 
avoid them; Unhappily scientists 
failed to isolate the bacillus which 
caused influenza. Nevertheless, that 
did not deter them from giving us 
some very helpful and effective 
advice about how to protect our
selves against the disease. Their 
chief insistence was on taking pre
ventive measures against the ap
proach ot the disease. We wore told 
to close up all the avenues by which 
the dread visitor might find entrance 
into onr System, and at the same 
time build up our forces cf resistance 
against the disease. No one will 
ever be able to tell how many lives 
were saved by the use ot these simple 
precautionary measures.

Today plagues afflict the world. 
Perversive, theories regarding the 
sanctity of matrimony are spread 
through the current literature ot the 
day. False principles of life and con
duct which a generation ago were 
restrained are now allowed to poison 
the atmosphere. Dangerous microbes 
against which none of us can claim 
immunity are thus propagated and 
disseminated broadcast.

All this shows the need of taking 
preventive measures against these 
ethical microbes. It is essential that
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THE VALUE OF LEISURE 
TIME -

Life is energy ; we feel oursdves 
only in doing, and when we in
quire what a man's value is wo 
ask what is his performance. The 
deed is the proof cf faith, the test of 
character, and the standard ot worth.
To do nothing is to be nobody, and to 
have done, is to have seen. True 
work Axes attention, develops ability 
and enriches life : it strengthens the 
mind, forms the will, and inures to 
patience and endurance, 
we do and suffer to overcome 
nature’s indifference and hostility 
to man’s well being and progress ; it 
is the means whereby whatis not our
selves is taken hold of and made to 
do service.

True work, then, is furtherance ot 
life, and it cannot be rightly under
stood unless it be looked at in this 
light. To know the worth ot work 
we must consider first otall what is 
its effect upon the worker. It it 
warps, cripples and degrades him it is 
not true work, though he should 
therebyx amass vast wealth or gain 
great reputation. Tnat work ie bed 
which helps to make men and 
iromen wise and virtuous ; and that 
which breeds vice ie worst, is little 
better than idleness, which is evil 
because it breeds vice.

The political and social conditions
which are most favorable to work Any one can talk, at least after a 
that elevates and enriches and puri- fashion,—bat it is not every one who 
flea human life approach nearest to can listen. To be a good listener a 
the ideal; the political and social ! man must possess a certaip amount we keep away from infested areas and 
conditions which involve the physi- | ot humility, gentleness, and patience, infected people, mother words, avoid 
cal deterioration and the mental and Some listen with an abstracted air, ■ the dangerous occasions of am, prac- 
moral degradation of multitudes are which shows their thoughts to be else- j tioe spiritual cleanliness by kteping

where. These forced listeners gen- j our souls free from Bin and the
attachment to sin, watch carefully 
the avenues of approach, that is, the 
five senses by which the germs of sin 
gain entrance.

When wo have carefully guarded 
ourselves from centamination from 
without, we can build up our powers 
ot spiritual resistance within by

Beautiful Rosary or 
Sterling Silver Scapular 
Given Peerlerr cooker

M * nWill reduce your food bills by making your 
food more nourishing and easiet digested— 
requiring less food. The Peerless Cooker 
will cook meat, fish, vegetables—bake 
bread, cakes or pudding, and do all at once.

Write for frit booklet tolling how.

ONWARD MFC. CO., Kitchener, Ont.
AGENTS WANTED—Splendid proposition for live agent* 
—essy sales—big money. Write for particulars.
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c, The Liver regulates the healthfcriS!A magnificent Rosary with lovely Emerald 
■tones the genuine Irish Emerald Green linked 
together with finest Gold-Filled Chain; or Sterling 
Silver Scapular Locket engraved with a Cross and 
containing Sterling Silver Scapular Medal. Either 
one of these beautiful and truly Catholic Symbols 
given for selling only $4 60 worth of 6ur magnifi
cent Holy ' atholic Pictures. Beautiful inspired 
religious subjects, including Guardian Angel. 
Mado r a. Sacred Heart of Mary end 
Splendidly printed on

That there are truly miraoulcua 
cures performed at the Shrine of 
Beaupre by the “Good Saint Anne" 
ie a fact as evident to non Catholics 
us to those of the faith. After a 
visit to the shrine, Joaquin Miller, 
the poet, wrote to a friend :

“During the month I spent in Que
bec, I often conversed with men of 
quality, lawyers, writers, etc., and I 
did not meet with any who doubted 
the efficacy of prayer addressed to SI. 
Anne.

“For my part I have not seen the 
blind recover their sight, but an Eng
lish lady ot great distinction, Mrs. G. 
P , related to me the details ot the 
cure of a little girl ten years old who 
had been blind from her birth. 1 
never heard a more charming and 
pathetic tale. All that I know ie 
that it ie true. The narrator is of a 
most honorable family ; she is a friend 
of one ot the greatest ot living poets, 
and one ot her brothers is a literary 
celebrity. .

“That lady led me one day into 
the humble chapel ot the Convent ot 
St. Anne. In a corner, a nun, dressed

BllrVC fruit; I
^ SALTme our

fine art paper in rich, gorg 
14 inches, at 16c., and 16 x 80 

ou can sell these exquisite picture 
atholic home. Send no mone

plendidly prii 
ous colors. 8 11 x —regulates the Livetecus colors. size 

at 26c. each. Yot
In every good Catholic home. Send no money 
-wo trust you. Just write saying you want 
to eaiwKoeary or Scapular Medal and we'll send 
the pictures. Postpaid. Don't wait, do it now ? 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO. (22nd year in business) 
Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 64 B — 811 Jarvis St., 
Toronto.
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21$ AVON BEING A GOOD LISTENER
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IllI i
barbarous and unless they are im
proved must lead to the ruin of the 
State.

erally prove to be among the number 
of those to whom only their own 

We are the slaves instead of being affairs are of interest. Though it 
the masters ot our work ; we have occasionally happens that this sort of 
forgotten that work is a merns not people make a feint ot paying atten- 
an end ; us the money for which we tion, their vague answers and irrele 
work is a means and not sn end. Be- vant questions show that they have 
lieving that work and riches are the been occupied with their own 
ends of life we work with feverish thoughts.
hurry and our greed grows as our Some listen with a kind ot impor 
possessions increase. “ God," says tnnaie ferocity, as if they expected 
Euripides, “hates busy bodies, and one to tell a lie or to be inaccurate, 
those who do too much." We are Some listen with an eagerness of in- 
too busy, we do too much. And the terpalation, often a total disregard of 
temper our restliss activity creates the subject, which shows a rude 
makes us incapable of leisure, which anxiety to banish all matter not per
is the end of work. taining to things in which they are

The man is worth, not what his interested. Some, with a brusque put- 
work ie worth, what hie leisure ie ting aside ot every unfavorable argu 
worth. By hie work he gains a live- ment, violently proclaim their own 
libood, but his leisure is given him views in the face of a mild advance- 
that he may learn how to live, that ment ot an oppoeite conviction, 
he may acquire a taste for the best But there is a grace of kind liaten- 
things, may acquaint himself with ing ai well as of kind speaking. Like 
what is truest and most beautiful in everything else, these things should 
literature and art, in science and re- be brought under the sweet influence 
ligioD, may come to a knowledge of ot religion. There is no refinement 
how he may find himself, not chief- like the refinement ot the soul, ft 
ly in the narrow circles ot hie private beloogs to no class or station, but 
intereste. bnt in the wide world ot should of right be a distinctive char 
noble thought and generous emotion, acterietlo of all those who are oui 

For every man who rises above the tnred in the truest sense. A well- 
vulgar life is divided into two parts, known American writer could never 
the one to be devoted to means, the hear the art of conversation disonseed 
other to ends. On tho one side he without begging leave to relate an 
places the things of practical concern experience ot hie earlier life, saying :
—trade, business, and politics ; on “1 once knew two women—sisters, 
the other things which are ends The elder was very beautiful in face 
in themselves—the upbuilding of his and form, a brilliant conversation- 
own being with the help of religion, aliet; in short, a woman of more than 
philosophy, science and art. average t»i ant and attainments. On

Whoever permits the occupations first acquaintance she was eagerly 
whereby he gains a livelihood to ah- ebught after, being admired by all. 
sorb bis whole thought and energy is Her younger sister—of a shy, retiring 
n,ec£ssarily an incomplete man. He disposition,and possessing lees beauty 
lacks openness of mind, breath ot than herself—wae invariably over 
view, tne sense of beauty, and the looked by many people, as she chose 
disinterested love of knowledge. Hie to efface herself in some quiet corner ; 
perception ot spiritual truth is although finding much enjoyment as 
dimmed, and he is made incapable of an onlooker, and posses.ing the rare serves well to express that spirit of 
the purest and most generous emo- and invaluable quality of a good lis- I wander lust and discontent which

»

«

prayer and the fréquentation of the 
Sacraments. Our Lord knew tha-j in black, was kneeling. She was 
world and its dangers, and He gave blind. She had come from a distance; 
us the remedy, it is Hie owo Body she spent her whole days in prayer, 
and Blood. For a remedy against waiting to be cured. ‘Will she re 
daily faults Onr Lord instituted the-! cover her sight T I asked. ‘Yes, most 
Blessed Sacrament. “Except you eat certainly,’ answered the good lady, 
the flesh of the Son of Man and drink and she related marvellous things she 
His blood yon shall not have life in had witnessed at St. Anne's. 
y011,”—The Pilot. “That same day, I remarked in the

Churob, a poor old man all crippled 
and so weak that he could not even 
use crutches. They hplped him to 
drag himself as far as the statue. 
He sank down at its feet. As I had 
not-^gme to pray, but to see, I at
tentively fixed my eyes on that mac. 
Nor could 1 easily remove them from 
those features in which feeling and 
life Ksemed extinct and so deadly 
pale. Yet the sufferer raised hie 
head and his lips moved. I will say 
no more lest I profane the subject. 
Let me merely add that I eaw the old 
man restored to health, it not to 
youth. He arose, and I followed him 
as far as the door. There he took bis 
traveling bag and his stick and begun 
to walk with a "vigorous step. I fol
lowed him for a while. No doubt 
could remain ; he was cured.
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This is an entirely new and much 
I improved form of Animal bait—it is made 
| in a paste form and put up in tubes (like 
[ tooth paste).

While possessing all the excellent 
qualities of the liquid bait it lasts longer 
and is unexcelled for attracting all flesh 
eating animals^ such 
Lynx, Skunk, etc.

It is easy to carry, economical and 
handy to use, (simply squeeze out enough 
for your set each time)—not affected by 
sno* or rain.

You can have a FREE sample for the 
asking (enough for 2 or 3 sets). .
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“ WITHOUT GOD IN THE 
WORLD ” A

Mink, Fox, Wolf,as
St. Paul’s graphie description ot 

certain men of hie day, who were 
living “without God in the world" 
ie vividly true of the madding crowd, 
who have cut loose from all religious 
belief and practice, whether Catho
lic, Protestant or Jewish, and know 
no other worship than that of mam
mon and the golden calf, 
of thousands upon thousands of the 
men and woman of the present hour, 
perhaps ot the majority of this gen- 
eration, are these scathing words of 
the great Apostle cf the Gentiles : 
“Whose God ie their bally, who mind 
earthly things.“

The industrial world is at this 
moment in a maelstrom of seething 

The motor cars and trucks

»
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How true #

ehoepacks etc., at very moderate prices.
Raw Fur News contains latest information on Raw Fur 
rket conditions, sent free on request.
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WRITE TO-DAY SURE 
Address in full as below I"You may think it absurl that an 

old dreamer and rhymer, who never 
bad faith in any religion, and never 
had time to pray, should bo caught 
relating such facts, giving his word 
ot honor that all which han just been 
said is the sober truth. But eo it ie, 
the truth, and 1 know that the mira 
des attributed to St. Anne, the ‘good 
St. Anne de Beaupre,’ as they call her, 
are authentic, and that it miracles 
were wrought in olden times, they

unrest.
rushing hither and/thither, crowd
ing the city’s throughfares, hurrying 
at break neck speed along the state 
and national high ways, climbing the 
mountains, rush'ng pell mell through 
till valleys, skirting rivers and lakes,
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